fishing pressure, capable of tracking changes in the state of marine ecosystems and their emergent properties, and related to fisheries management objectives Greenstreet et al., 2012; Piet and Hintzen, 2012; Probst et al., 2013; Shin et al., 2018) . A large number of ecological indicators have been documented and reported worldwide, and an increasing number of studies has been conducted to assess the properties of ecological indicators and determine how they should be selected for assisting fisheries management (e.g. Rice and Rochet 2005; Shin et al., 2010; Kershner et al., 2011; Houle et al., 2012; Heymans et al., 2014; Otto et al., 2018) . Importantly, the performance of indicators should be evaluated in terms of their response to changes in fishing pressure and other potential drivers in marine ecosystems (Shin et al., , 2018 Hunsicker et al., 2016) .
Recent comprehensive studies of exploited marine ecosystems suggested that detailed information about past and present fishery exploitation strategies, mechanisms of productivity dynamics, and the dominant ecological and environmental features were essential to correctly interpret ecological indicators in relation to the status of exploited marine ecosystems (e.g. Link et al., 2010; Shannon et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2015; Heymans and Tomczak, 2016) . In short, the presence of multiple drivers impacting ecosystems and the diverse ecological and environmental features as well as unique exploitation history of an ecosystem emphasize the need to investigate the responses of indicators to different individual stressors, as well as multiple-interacting stressors, in a comparative multiple-ecosystem framework (e.g. Link et al., 2010; Bundy et al., 2012; Shin et al., 2012; Fu et al., 2015; Coll et al., 2016) . However, it is often difficult to draw conclusions that are consistent across a broad range of marine ecosystems from such studies when they are based on empirical data.
Ecosystem simulation models, such as Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) ; https://ecopath.org/), OSMOSE (Shin and Cury 2001;  www.osmose-model.org), Atlantis (Fulton et al., 2004) , and a multi-species size-spectrum model (e.g. Blanchard et al., 2014) are increasingly being used worldwide to investigate impacts of fishing and environmental change on marine ecosystems. These ecosystem models can serve as virtual laboratories to track dynamics at different biological aggregation levels (i.e., species, community and ecosystem) under controlled anthropogenic (e.g. fishing) and environmental drivers (e.g. changes in primary productivity). Such controlled simulation studies enable assessment across ecosystems and model structures, potentially leading to globally applicable conclusions. Only a few ecosystem modelling studies have employed such model-based simulation frameworks to explore the performance of indicators in response to fishing within one particular ecosystem (e.g. Fulton et al., 2005; Travers et al., 2006; Houle et al., 2012; Fay et al., 2013; Heymans and Tomczak 2016) . There is, therefore, a strong need for multi-ecosystem, multimodel approaches for comprehensively assessing the potential of indicators to track fishing impacts given the diversity of ecological, environmental, and anthropogenic features of an ecosystem (Shin et al., 2018) .
While it is ideal to compare multiple ecosystems using the same ecosystem model in order to rule out the potential impacts of different model structures, or to develop multiple models for each study ecosystem to make across-model comparisons, in practice this is a huge challenge due to limitations, such as financial and human resources, data availability, relevant expertise and different management objectives. Nevertheless, the IndiSeas working group has taken a positive step forward by convening research scientists across different continents to carry out unified simulation experiments using existing ecosystem modelling capacities to explore the properties of ecological indicators (Shin et al., 2018) and to evaluate the combined effects of fishing and changes in primary productivity .
In this study, we built upon the work by Shin et al. (2018) and increased the number of both ecosystems and indicators to investigate the performance of these indicators. Shin et al. (2018) used the signalto-noise-ratio, developed by Houle et al. (2012) , as a measure of specificity to determine which indicators were more specific to fishing than to changes in primary productivity. However, the signal-to-noiseratio approach did not allow the quantification of the specificity of an indicator to each of the individual stressors. Since marine ecosystems are influenced by multiple stressors including fishing, climate change, other anthropogenic activities and tropho-dynamic interactions (Aberhan et al., 2006; Möllmann et al., 2009; Link et al. 2012) , it is necessary to quantify the specificity of an indicator to multiple stressors simultaneously. In addition to the specificity, the sensitivity of an indicator (expressing the capacity of the indicator to vary significantly in response to a given stressor) also needs to be evaluated. Identifying indicators with high specificity and sensitivity to fishing pressure is a critical step for moving towards EBFM as it streamlines the use of tested indicators for EBFM research and monitoring.
In this study, we employed the gradient forest method to move beyond the limitations of the signal-to-noise-ratio approach. The gradient forest method is a versatile approach for quantifying patterns of change in response variables along gradients of predictors (Ellis et al., 2012) . It has been applied to a few marine ecosystems for identifying important ecosystem stressors and thresholds along the gradients of these stressors where important ecosystem changes are occurring Samhouri et al., 2017; Tam et al., 2017) . The primary objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate the performance of indicators in response to fishing pressure or primary productivity change both in terms of the specificity and the sensitivity of indicators; and 2) explore the ranges of fishing pressure where important changes in the indicators were occurring to demonstrate thresholds in the gradient of fishing pressure.
Methods

Ecosystem models
EwE was used in five of the ten ecosystems modelled ( Fig. 1) : the Black Sea (Akoglu, 2013) , the Southern Benguela (Shannon et al., 2004 (Shannon et al., , 2008 Smith et al., 2011) , the Southern Catalan Sea (Coll et al., 2006 (Coll et al., , 2013 , the Western Scotian Shelf Bundy, 2011, 2012) , and Western Scotland* (Alexander et al., 2015) . OSMOSE was used to model three ecosystems: the West Coast of Canada (Fu et al., 2013) , the West Florida Shelf* (Grüss et al., 2016) , and the Gulf of Gabes* (Tunisia) (Halouani et al., 2016) . The Southeastern Australian ecosystem was modelled with Atlantis (Fulton et al. 2014 ) and the North Sea was modelled with a multi-species size-spectrum model (Blanchard et al. 2014) . All the ecosystem models used in the present study have been published and validated against observations of abundance, biomass, and/or catch data. Models with an asterisk are additional to the Shin et al. (2018) analysis. Details on ecosystem structure in terms of modelled species at different trophic levels and the ecosystem model properties are provided in Appendix Tables A1 and A2 .
Simulation of fishing mortality
For each ecosystem, various levels of fishing mortality relative to F MSY (the fishing mortality rate corresponding to the maximum sustainable yield of a specific species within a specific ecosystem) were implemented to capture the impacts of different fishing levels. The same design was carried out consistently across all ecosystems for valid comparisons. Prior to experimental simulation runs within each ecosystem, F MSY was estimated for each exploited taxon by constructing the yield to fishing mortality curve (fisheries yield as a function of fishing mortality rate) while holding the fishing mortality rate of all other taxa constant at their respective current fishing mortality rates (F curr ). Then, an incrementally increasing fishing mortality rate relative to F MSY on each taxon was implemented using a multiplier λ, i.e., the fishing mortality rate for taxon i was calculated as = F F i MSY i (year −1 ), where λ ∈ {0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5}. This range of fishing mortality rates C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 covered representative values for the yield to fishing mortality curves. The IndiSeas simulations used three fishing strategies (an "alltrophic-level", a "high-trophic-level", and a "low-trophic-level" strategy) to explore fishing impacts on each ecosystem (Shin et al., 2018; Fu et al., 2018) . However, only simulation outputs from the "alltrophic-level" fishing strategy were explored in this study, because the fishing pressure on high-trophic-level (HTL) and low-trophic-level (LTL) taxa was too variable across ecosystems. (For the specific HTL and LTL taxa explored in each ecosystem, readers are referred to Appendix Table A1 .) For instance, the F curr values of both LTL and HTL taxa were high in the Southern Catalan Sea, the Southern Benguela, and the West Florida Shelf, while they were both low in the Black Sea, West Coast Canada, and Western Scotland . On the other hand, the F curr was high on HTL taxa but low on LTL taxa in the North Sea, whereas the opposite was true in the Western Scotian Shelf ecosystem. All these differing fishery exploitation patterns across the ecosystems would complicate the consequences and interpretation of implementing the "high-trophic-level" and "low-trophic-level" strategies. Therefore, only the "all-trophic-level" fishing strategy was considered in this study in order to implement homogeneous levels of fishing pressure across all trophic levels and all ecosystems. In addition, balanced fishing strategies across multiple trophic levels appear to facilitate effective and sustainable exploitation of marine ecosystems (e.g. Garcia et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2015) .
Simulation of changes in primary productivity
For all study ecosystems, changes in phytoplankton biomass, comparable across models and ecosystems, were used to represent changes in primary productivity since explicit physical drivers of environmental change were not available for all ecosystem models. For Atlantis however, directly scaling phytoplankton biomass was not possible due to phytoplankton role in the biogeochemical cycles represented in Atlantis. Instead, input time series of nutrient inputs (e.g. from upwelling) were scaled so that the resulting phytoplankton biomasses were in line with the changes being made directly in other models.
Two types of changes in primary productivity were simulated: directional and random. For directional changes in primary productivity, a multiplier γ ∈ {0.85, 0.9, 0.95, 1, 1.05, 1.1} was directly multiplied to modelled phytoplankton biomass. This range of variability encompasses the range of changes observed in the ten study ecosystems in the last decade (Boyce et al., 2014) . With respect to random changes in primary productivity, the modelled phytoplankton biomass was multiplied by a random multiplier drawn from a lognormal distribution with a mean μ of 1 and a range of standard deviations σ = {0.1, 0.2, 0.3}. These deviation values are consistent with the observed annual satellite-derived chlorophyll-a concentration levels from the MODIS Aqua spectral data (Shin et al., 2018) . A set of 30 random multipliers was generated for each value of σ so as to adequately sample the random distribution.
Ecological indicators
In this study, we included the IndiSeas indicators explored in Shin et al. (2018) , including biomass to fisheries catch ratio (B/C), proportion of predatory fish (Pred), mean intrinsic vulnerability (IVI), mean lifespan (Lifesp), mean trophic level of the community (TLco), and marine trophic index (MTI). In addition, we also explored a range of other indicators, which were either provided in the output of the ten ecosystem models or derived from the outputs of the ecosystem models. These additional indicators included: the trophic level (TL) of catch calculated assuming a constant TL for taxa (TLc) and the TL of catch calculated assuming a variable TL for taxa (TLcVar) (Reed et al., 2017) , as well as the biomass of all-trophic-level taxa (B_all), the biomass of HTL taxa (B_htl), the biomass of LTL taxa (B_ltl), the ratio of B_htl to B_all (B_H2A), the ratio of B_ltl to B_all (B_L2A), and the ratio of B_ltl to B_htl (B_L2H) ( Table 1) . Biomass indicators were identified as Fish Essential Ocean Variables by the GOOS (Global Ocean Observing System) Biology and Ecosystems Panel, and have been collected by many observing programmes in the world (Miloslavich et al., 2018) .
Analytical approaches
We employed a machine learning approach to analyze the suite of indicators. Specifically, we used the gradient forest method (R package gradientForest, available online at http://gradientforest.r-forge.rproject.org/) to explore the responses of ecological indicators to changes in fishing pressure and primary productivity alone or in combination. The gradient forest method builds upon random forests and thus has all the functionalities of random forests (Ellis et al., 2012) .
Random forests are essentially regression tree techniques that do . Four ecosystem modelling frameworks were used to simulate the dynamics of these ten ecosystems: Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE), OSMOSE, Atlantis, and multispecies sizespectrum model (SS).
C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 not pre-specify relationships between the response and predictors but rather construct a set of decision rules to recursively partition the data into successively smaller groups with binary splits based on a single predictor variable x (Breiman 2001) . Within a regression tree, a split value s (which divides the data into two groups with the left group having responses corresponding to predictor values ≤ s and the right group having responses corresponding to predictor value > s) is chosen such that it leads to the smallest total impurity, which is the sum of squared deviations about the group mean. The first split s of the regression tree is usually close to the value of the threshold, to which the response is particularly sensitive and beyond which response values shift to another level. Eventually, the recursive partitioning results in a tree that contains branches at the splits and nodes with the mean response. At each node, the importance of a split is indicated by the reduction in impurity in the node induced by the split, measuring the amount of variation that has been explained by the partitioning. Therefore, the split values and their importance contain essential information for revealing the relationships between response and predictors. While a single regression tree produces output that may be specific to the unique data set, bootstrapping (i.e., resampling with replacement) can be used to create similar data sets for constructing multiple trees. When a bootstrap resample is drawn, about one-third of the data (termed "out-of-bag", OOB) is excluded from the sample, but other data (termed "in-bag") are replicated to form a full-size sample. Essentially, a random forest consists of an ensemble of trees and each tree recursively partitions the data corresponding to the selected split points along the gradient of a predictor. In addition, random forests construct each tree using a randomized subset of predictor variables, thus diminishing potential effects of correlations among predictor variables. The performance of random forests has been compared with that of other classification/regression tree methods and generally favored in terms of prediction on test data and various other criteria The gradient forest method integrates individual random forest analyses over the different response variables to capture complex relationships between potentially correlated predictors and multiple response variables (Ellis et al., 2012) . The OOB observations are not used in constructing the trees, thus they provide a cross-validated estimate of the expected variance of the residuals for new observations. The goodness-of-fit measure for the forest for response variable y (R y 2 ) can then be obtained by comparing this variance with the variance of the observations:
where Y yi is the i th observation of response variable y, Y yi is the OOB prediction, and Y y is the overall mean for response variable y. R y 2 represents the proportion of variance explained by the random forest. Each random forest also estimates the importance of each predictor variable x , i.e., accuracy importance I yx , based on how much worse the prediction would be if the data for x were permuted randomly. R y 2 can be partitioned into contributions from each predictor variable x in proportion to the accuracy importance, i.e.,
which can then be averaged across all response variables to obtain the overall importance of the predictor variable x (R x 2 ). The importance value of a split s along the predictor variable x with respect to response variable y (I yxs ) are aggregated from every tree in the forest and a density curve is estimated by kernel density estimation. The density curve is then normalized to make the area under the curve equal to the overall importance (R x 2 ) of the predictor. Upward steep parts of the density curve of split importance values indicate ranges of the predictor where the response variable changes (Ellis et al., 2012) . The importance values of splits are standardized by the density and accumulated (cumulative importance) along the gradient of predictor to allow the predictor to be assessed in terms of it influence on the response variable.
For each of the 14 ecological indicators considered in this study, we ran the gradient forests 1000 times to obtain a range of possible R y 2 values; the run with the highest overall performance (with the highest R 2 ) was then used to indicate the performance of the indicators and to derive I yx and other statistics. The goodness-of-fit for fishing and for changes in primary productivity expresses the specificity of the indicator to fishing and changes in primary productivity, respectively. The cumulative importance for fishing and changes in primary productivity expresses the sensitivity of the indicator to fishing and changes in primary productivity, respectively. Thresholds along the fishing pressure where ecological indicators vary significantly are defined as the peak values on the normalized density curve where the ratio of the density of split importance to the density of observed predictor values is greater than one.
Results
Overall indicator responses
Overall, the goodness-of-fit of the indicators for fishing (R F 2 ) was high to very high for seven out of the ten study ecosystems, indicating that the indicators considered in this study were generally capable of tracking changes in fishing levels. With the exception of the North Sea, West Coast Canada, and Southern Catalan Sea, the modelled ecosystems had R F 2 close to or greater than 0.9 for most of the ecological indicators, indicating that the variabilities in these indicators were very well explained by changes in fishing levels (Fig. 2, left panel) . This was particularly true for low variability in primary productivity (σ = 0.1). In the West Florida Shelf and Gulf of Gabes, R F 2 values of most indicators under random primary productivity change of σ = 0.3 were equally 
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C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 high compared to those under σ = 0.1, indicating that these two ecosystems were virtually unaffected by changes in primary productivity.
With the exception of the North Sea and, to some extent, the Southeastern Australia, the aggregated biomass indicators B_all, B_ltl, and to some extent B_htl, had generally the lowest R F 2 values under both random and directional changes in primary productivity, indicating that the impacts of fishing were usually least reflected by the aggregated biomass indicators. Compared to B_all, B_ltl and B_htl, the biomass ratios (B_H2A, B_L2A, and B_L2H) better reflected the impacts of changes in fishing levels in most ecosystems. With respect to the Southern Catalan Sea, the R F 2 values of all indicators except Lifesp, TLc, TLcVar, and MTI were lower than 0.4 under both random and directional changes in primary productivity. This suggested that in the Southern Catalan Sea ecosystem, most of the 14 indicators did not reflect well the impacts of changes in fishing levels.
With respect to the goodness-of-fit for changes in primary productivity (R P 2 ), the Black Sea, West Florida Shelf, Gulf of Gabes, and Southeastern Australia had nearly zero values for all indicators (except for MTI and B_all in the Southeastern Australia, as well as B_all and B_ltl in the Gulf of Gabes), implying that most of the indicators in these four ecosystems did not reflect changes in primary productivity (Fig. 2, right  panel) . On the other hand, in the North Sea, West Coast Canada, Southern Benguela, Western Scotland, and Western Scotian Shelf, theR P 2 values were high for some indicators, particularly biomass-based indicators, suggesting that changes of primary productivity in these five ecosystems could explain variabilities in these indicators. In contrast with all other ecosystems, the Southern Catalan Sea exhibited high R P 2 under directional primary productivity change for all indicators other than Lifesp, TLc, TLcVar, and MTI, implying that the dynamics of the Southern Catalan Sea ecosystem was primarily driven by changes in primary productivity when these changes were directional. On the other hand, when there was random variability in primary productivity, changes in primary productivity were no longer able to explain the variations in the indicators. Relative R F 2 values (defined as the ratio of median R F 2 of a particular indicator to the highest median R F 2 in an ecosystem) were summed over all ecosystems to show the specificity to fishing pressure of a specific indicator across all ecosystems (Fig. 3a, c, e ). The summed relative R F 2 values were highest for indicators B/C and Lifesp under both directional ( Fig. 3a) and random primary productivity change of σ = 0.1 (Fig. 3c ). In addition, relative R F 2 values summed over all ecosystems were higher for B/C and TLco than for other indicators under random primary productivity change of σ = 0.3 (Fig. 3e ). This suggests broad utility of these three indicators (B/C, Lifesp, TLco) for evaluating fishing impacts. In contrast, the three aggregated biomass indicators (B_all, B_ltl, and to some degree B_htl) always resulted in the lowest sum of relative R F 2 values, suggesting inadequacy of these indicators for evaluating fishing impacts. In contrast with the aggregated biomass indicators, the biomass ratios (B_H2A, B_L2A, and B_L2H) were relatively better indicators for fishing impacts. Table 1 . C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 Similarly, relative R P 2 values (defined as the ratio of median R P 2 of a particular indicator to the highest median R P 2 in an ecosystem) were summed over all ecosystems to show the specificity to primary productivity variability of a specific indicator across all ecosystems ( Fig. 3b, d, f) . Overall, the indicators tended to be more responsive to changes in primary productivity when the changes in primary productivity were characterized by a high variability (σ = 0.3). Under all three primary productivity scenarios, most indicators were less responsive to changes in primary productivity than they were to changes in fishing pressure. Exceptions were the aggregated biomass indicators, B_all and B_ltl, which always resulted in the highest sum of relative R P 2 values, suggesting the utility of these indicators for evaluating the impacts of primary productivity change.
Sensitivity in indicator responses
We contrasted the sensitivity of indicators to fishing and primary productivity, by looking at indicators' response to directional change in fishing pressure and to directional change in primary productivity separately. For all ecosystems except the Black Sea, the Southern Catalan Sea and, to some extent, the Southeastern Australia, the cumulative importance shifts (in R F 2 unit) of the indicator B/C in response to fishing pressure were high even under the lowest fishing levels (Fig. 4, first  column) . This implied that the B/C indicator was extremely sensitive to fishing pressure. The indicator Lifesp also responded to relatively low fishing pressure in half of the ecosystems (i.e., the Gulf of Gabes, Southern Catalan Sea, West Coast Canada, Western Scotian Shelf, and West Florida Shelf). In contrast, the indicator IVI was not sensitive to changes in fishing pressure in three ecosystems (i.e., the West Coast Canada, West Florida Shelf, and Western Scotian Shelf). Similarly, the indicator Pred was not sensitive to fishing pressure in the Southern Catalan Sea, West Coast Canada and Western Scotland. In response to directional change in primary productivity, all the indicators were insensitive in all ecosystems except the North Sea and Southern Catalan Sea (Appendix Fig. A1, first column) . Among the four TL-based indicators, TLco tended to respond to low fishing levels in all ecosystems except the Southern Catalan Sea, West Coast Canada, and West Florida Shelf, where MTI was the indicator that responded to low fishing levels ( Fig. 4, second column) . TLcVar responded to lower fishing pressure than TLc in five ecosystems (i.e., the Gulf of Gabes, the North Sea, West Coast Canada, West Florida Shelf, and Western Scotian Shelf). With regard to changes in primary productivity, these four TL-based indicators were essentially unresponsive in all ecosystems except the North Sea and Southern Catalan Sea (Appendix Fig. A1, second column) .
In half of the ecosystems (the Gulf of Gabes, West Coast Canada, West Florida Shelf, Western Scotland, and Western Scotian Shelf), B_htl responded to low fishing pressure around 0.6*F MSY (Fig. 4 , third column), indicating that even low fishing pressure can trigger drastic changes in B_htl in these five ecosystems. In all ecosystems except the Gulf of Gabes and Southern Benguela, B_L2A did not show any responses to fishing pressure until the fishing mortality rate of exploited taxa reached the level of 0.8*F MSY . This implied that the indicator B_L2A was not sensitive to changes in fishing pressure when fishing levels were relatively low. In contrast with other indicators, the six biomass-based indicators tended to show greater responses to changes in primary productivity in all ecosystems except the Black Sea, Southeastern Australia, and West Florida Shelf (Appendix Fig. A1 , third column), confirming that biomass-based indicators were sensitive to changes in primary productivity and less responsive to fishing pressure. Table 1 .
Thresholds along fishing pressure
Comparing the density plots from the scenario of fishing pressure with directional change in primary productivity (Figs. 5-7) with those of fishing pressure with random changes in primary productivity (Appendix Figs. A2-7) , we found great similarities in terms of thresholds in indicators' response to fishing pressure. This indicated that the thresholds identified through the gradient forest method were robust to environmental variability and change. Below we used the scenario of directional change in primary productivity for demonstration purposes.
The global result across all indicators and ecosystems revealed that around 44% of threshold responses occurred at fishing pressure values within 0.9-1.1*F MSY . Considering thresholds of individual indicators across all the ecosystems, the density curves of the indicator B/C showed the most consistent unimodal peaks (Fig. 5 ). Other indicators showed unimodal peaks in nearly half of the ecosystems (Figs. 5-7) , indicating monotonic changes in the indicators as fishing monotonically increased. When indicators had more than one peak, the dominant peak showed coherence across at least half the ecosystems, such as Pred and Lifesp (Fig. 5) and B_all, B_H2A, B_L2A (Fig. 7) . Compared to B/C that had thresholds around 0.4*F MSY along the gradients of fishing pressure in eight of the ten ecosystems, all other indicators tended to have higher threshold fishing levels around 0.6-0.9*F MSY in most of the ecosystems. Among the biomass-based indicators, B_L2H tended to have higher Fig. 4 . Cumulative importance along the gradient of fishing levels (multiplier of F MSY ) in ten marine ecosystems with first column for indicators B/C (biomass to fisheries catch ratio), Pred (proportion of predatory fish), IVI (mean intrinsic vulnerability), and Lifesp (mean life span); second column for TLc (mean trophic level TL of catch), TLcVar (mean TL of catch with variable TL), MTI (marine trophic index), and TLco (mean TL of fish community surveyed); and third column for B_all (biomass of all species), B_htl (biomass of high-trophic-level species), B_all (biomass of low-trophic-level species), B_H2A (the ratio of B_htl to B_all), B_L2A (the ratio of B_ltl to B_all), and B_L2H (the ratio of B_ltl to B_htl). thresholds in some ecosystems such as Western Scotland and Western Scotian Shelf (Fig. 7) .
Within ecosystems, threshold responses across indicators ranged from around 0.3 to 1.4*F MSY (Figs. 5-7) . Interestingly, the Southern Benguela ecosystem manifested a consistent level of threshold around 0.6*F MSY for all indicators except B/C that had a lower threshold value. In the Southeastern Australia and West Florida Shelf ecosystems, half of the indicators had thresholds around 0.6*F MSY while about another half of the indicators had thresholds around 0.8-0.9*F MSY . In the Black Sea, nine indicators showed thresholds round 0.8-0.9*F MSY , while in West Coast Canada, more than half of the indicators displayed even higher threshold values around 1.1*F MSY . In contrast, the western Scotian Shelf had one indicator (B/C) around 0.4*F MSY , three indicators with thresholds around 0.6*F MSY , six indicators showed thresholds around 0.8-0.9*F MSY , and four indicators had threshold values greater than 1.0*F MSY. The Catalan Sea frequently had multiple peaks (greater than2) in the indicator response curves.
Discussion
Identifying and applying a suite of ecological indicators that are responsive to fishing pressure, capable of tracking changes in the state of marine ecosystems, and related to management objectives are necessary for moving toward EBFM. Due to the complex nature of marine ecosystems that are subject to multiple anthropogenic and environmental stressors, there is a critical need to assess the specificity and sensitivity of indicators to fishing (Houle et al., 2012; Hunsicker et al., 2016; Shin et al., 2018; Otto et al., 2018) . In this study, using a multiecosystem, multi-model simulation experimentation design and the gradient forest approach for analyzing model and scenario outputs, we have obtained insights into the specificity and sensitivity of 14 key indicators to changes in fishing pressure and primary productivity. In particular, the similarity in indicators' performance across the ten ecosystems provides a solid foundation for the selection of indicators and their applications in fisheries management.
Comparison with previous work
Using the signal-to-noise-ratio approach, Shin et al. (2018) identified the indicators that were relatively more specific to fishing than to changes in primary productivity. By adopting the gradient forest method in this study, we were able to draw conclusions on the amount of variability in each indicator that was explained specifically by fishing or by changes in primary productivity, which provided all indicators with a unique property of specificity not only to fishing but also to changes in primary productivity. Most importantly, the gradient forest method enables us to move beyond the evaluation of indicators' specificity to assess indicators'sensitivity to both fishing pressure and changes in primary productivity. This advancement has great implications for EBFM; indicators that respond to low fishing levels are fundamentally essential for EBFM and therefore deserve more attention both in terms of research and monitoring. Most importantly, the gradient forest analyses have provided us with threshold levels along the gradients of fishing pressure for all the indicators across the ecosystems, the application of which could substantially support decision-making in EBFM.
Although we only explored indicator response under the "alltrophic-levels" fishing strategy, we conclusively showed that B/C was the indicator with the highest specificity to fishing; the indicators Lifesp and TLco were also found to have higher specificity compared to other indicators (Fig. 3) , consistent with Shin et al. (2018) . In addition, both studies concluded that when variability in primary productivity increased, indicators tended to be less specific to fishing, which highlights the need to identify indicators that are robust to noise in the environment when evaluating fishing impacts.
Compared to studies based on empirical data (e.g. Large et al., 2015; Tam et al., 2017) , our simulation study achieved much higher goodness-of-fit for fishing R F 2 with seven out of ten ecosystems having R F 2 close to or greater than 0.9 for most of the ecological indicators. This is due to the fact that historical (observed) fishing levels in a specific exploited ecosystem varied over time, whereas the same relative fishing level was implemented consistently across all model simulation years under the controlled simulation experimentation, resulting in much predictable consequences from fishing impacts. Nevertheless, our model simulation experimentation revealed the indicators' relative specificity and sensitivity to changes in fishing and primary productivity.
Ecosystem-specific responses
Our results also confirm those of Shin et al. (2018) , who concluded that the performance of indicators was influenced by the signatures of individual ecosystems. As such, evaluations of indicator performance need to consider the ecosystem history and fishing context. For example, in the Southern Catalan Sea, which has a long fishing history and where current fishing mortality rates are very high, all indicators, with the exception of Lifesp, TLc, TLcVar and MTI, had R F 2 values lower than 0.4, and even lower under random changes in primary C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 productivity characterized by a small variability (σ = 0.1). In contrast, Lifesp, TLc, TLcVar and MTI had highR P 2 for the Southern Catalan Sea under the directional change in primary productivity (Fig. 2) , indicating that the Southern Catalan Sea food web was under "bottom-up control" after a long history of fishing exploitation. Essentially, these results suggest that when the whole ecosystem has been fished down, these indicators are no longer very responsive to changes in fishing levels but were primarily driven by directional change in primary productivity, as has been previously highlighted (Shannon et al., 2014; Coll et al., 2016; Lockerbie et al., 2017a) . In the North Sea, R P 2 values were exceptionally high yet R F 2 values were the lowest for all indicators except B/C, TLco, and B_ltl under random change in primary productivity with σ = 0.3. This may be caused by the fact that one particularly abundant fish species in the North Sea ecosystem (plaice, Pleuronectes platessa) has a high growth rate and feeds on macroinvertebrate which respond strongly to changes in primary production, thus drastically reducing the specificity and sensitivity to fishing under large random changes in primary productivity. Similarly, in the West Coast Canada ecosystem, the high variability of indicators' specificity and sensitivity, as well as the high R P 2 values for most indicators, particularly the biomass-based indicators, could be explained by the changes in the biomass of the most abundant LTL species of the ecosystem, Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii). All in all, the above-mentioned ecosystem-specific responses of indicators to different stressors highlight the need for involving local experts in indicator studies, which is a key tenet of the IndiSeas programme (Shin et al., , 2018 .
Directional and random changes in primary productivity
For most indicators in most ecosystems, the R F 2 values under directional change in primary productivity were lower than those under random changes in primary productivity (Fig. 2) . This implies that in the presence of directional environmental change, the variability of indicators could be explained by both fishing and directional environmental changes. However, with the rather narrow range of directional change (with a multiplier between 0.85 and 1.1) in primary productivity, R P 2 values were generally low. In particular, these values were near zero in four ecosystems (the Black Sea, Gulf of Gabes, Southeastern Australia, and West Florida Shelf), indicating that nearly all the indicators were unresponsive to small directional changes in primary productivity. However, additional simulations exploring primary productivity change are warranted in order to verify the preliminary conclusions drawn from this study.
In the situation of indicators' responses to fishing pressure under random changes in primary productivity, the R F 2 values for most indicators in most ecosystems tended to be the highest (largely above 0.8) under small random variability (i.e., σ = 0.1), implying that the gradient forest method had the ability to capture the impacts of fishing when the variability of environmental changes was low (σ = 0.1). However, as environmental variability increased (i.e., when σ was set to 0.3), the R F 2 values declined in most ecosystems. This is an important result for researchers and fisheries managers, as there would likely be increasing variability in primary productivity in the future resulting from global climate change (Winder and Cloern, 2010) , such as in the Southern Benguela where variability in upwelling indices increased in the 1990 s and 2000 s presumably because of climate change (Blamey et al., 2012) . Nevertheless, our framework (Fig. 2) provides the potential to identify indicators that would be more robust to increasing noise in the environment of a specific ecosystem (e.g., R F 2 under σ = 0.3 is equally high as or close to that under σ = 0.1), or to tease out indicators that tend to have drastically lower R F 2 under σ = 0.3 than that under σ = 0.1. We found that the indicator B/C had equally high R C. Fu, et al. Ecological Indicators 105 (2019) 16-28 aggregated biomass indicators (B_all, B_htl, and B_ltl) appeared to have consistently high sensitivity to environmental noise across most ecosystems, indicating the inadequacy of these indicators for detecting fishing impacts. This particular result is important, as it has not been uncommon to employ aggregated biomass indicators for examining fishing impacts in the past (e.g. Fu et al., 2012; Coll et al., 2016; Miloslavich et al., 2018) .
Sensitivity of indicators
Among the 14 indicators, B/C was found to have the highest sensitivity to fishing pressure, followed by Lifesp, TLco, and B_htl. These indicators responded sharply to fishing from a threshold of around 0.6* F MSY or lower in most ecosystems (Fig. 4) . Previous work has shown that some component-specific indicators, such as biomass of gadoids, biomass of clupeids, and the pelagic to demersal biomass ratio were sensitive to different fishing and environmental stressors (e.g. Fu et al., 2012; Large et al., 2015; Tam et al., 2017) . Here we showed that, in contrast with all other indicators, only the six biomass indicators were found to be sensitive to changes in primary productivity. The comparison of the sensitivities of the two indicator groups (six biomass indicators and all the others) in response to either fishing or changes in primary productivity suggested that all indicators other than the biomass indicators were performing better if only the evaluation of fishing impacts was of concern. However, the biomass indicators would be important for assessing the impacts of changes in primary productivity. The need for multiple suites of indicators to capture ecosystem impacts from multiple stressors was supported by a number of other studies (e.g. Blanchard et al., 2014; Link et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2012 Fu et al., , 2015 . This result add nuance to the results of Large et al. (2015) , who concluded that ecological indicators were more responsive to anthropogenic pressures than to environmental pressures.
Thresholds and reference points
This work adds to the growing body of knowledge on ecosystem threshold response and provides direction for potential reference points for fisheries management. Overall, there was some degree of consistency in threshold response across indicators and ecosystems suggesting their potential utility for EBFM. Notably, over 50% of the 14 indicators explored had threshold responses at, or below ∼0.6* F MSY for most of the ten ecosystems, indicating that in these modelled ecosystems most indicators would have already crossed a threshold when fished at F MSY . This adds a clear ecosystem perspective to EBFM and, with an exploration of the ecosystem impacts of crossing this threshold, enables informed decisions to be made on what is an acceptable ecosystem change, or an acceptable cost of fishing.
The consistent threshold response in the indicator B/C at low levels of fishing pressure (around 0.4*F MSY ) suggested that this indicator would be a good candidate for assisting in ecosystem-level decision making for fisheries management across the globe, although B/C is unlikely to be responsive at higher levels of fishing pressure. However, most other indicators had variable threshold responses across the different study ecosystems, implying that the investigation of threshold fishing levels, the implications of crossing the threshold and their translation into reference points, need to be operationalized on an ecosystem-to-ecosystem basis, as has been promoted in other indicatorbased studies such as those relying on the decision tree framework (Lockerbie et al., 2016 (Lockerbie et al., , 2017a .
Ideally, a suite of indicators for EBFM would include indicators with complimentary threshold responses at different levels of pressure, thus enabling a portfolio approach to assessing and managing for ecosystem change. With the exception of the Southern Benguela and Gulf of Gabes, the threshold responses of the indicators explored here included threshold values near the lower and upper limits of the fishing pressure range considered, thus forming the basis of a potential suite of indicators.
In terms of ecosystem functioning, with the exception of the Catalan Sea, there was a relative consistency of thresholds across indicators for a given ecosystem. This suggests that in the all-species fishing situation, all facets of biodiversity and ecosystem status represented by the diversity of indicators are affected concomitantly with potentially large impacts from a specific threshold of fishing level.
Advantages, uncertainties and future work
The multi-ecosystem, multi-model approach proved to be valuable for conducting a cross-comparison of indicators' specificity and sensitivity and identifying robust responses of indicators to stressors. The cross-comparison was made possible by using standardized designs of changes in fishing pressure and primary productivity across ecosystems and models. Although differences in model structure (e.g. phytoplankton forcing, differential emphasis on ecological processes) and the different species and taxa represented in the different ecosystem models could influence simulation outcomes (Heath et al., 2013) , there were no clear differences in indicator specificity and sensitivity among the four different types of modelling approaches. The different responses and sensitivities of indicators to fishing and changes in primary productivity were more likely to be influenced by ecosystem structure (e.g. the species/taxa composition of a given ecosystem) and, to a larger extent, by fishery exploitation history. We would, however, caution that having a suite of models would be more helpful to quantify uncertainties due to model structure and modelled processes, as well as to tease out actual differences of indicators' response across regions due to specific ecosystem features and exploitation history. Nevertheless, we conclude that the gradient forest method combined with a multi-ecosystem, multi-model approach is a powerful way to assess and compare the performance of ecological indicators despite the potential uncertainties in model and ecosystem structures mentioned above.
We envision different research avenues regarding ecological indicators. First, we could employ a similar approach as that used in the present study to determine indicators' responses and thresholds under other fishing strategies than the one considered in this study (fishing across all trophic levels), e.g. when fishing focuses on either high-or low-trophic-level taxa. These additional analyses would enable us to also examine indicator performance in light of the fishing strategy adopted in a marine ecosystem (Shin et al., 2018) . Second, concerning environmental variability, due to the constraints imposed by our comparative modelling approach, we had to rely on a proxy that was a common forcing variable to the various ecosystem models used in our study, thus we simplified the simulations by generating directional and random changes in primary productivity. Depending on the ecosystem modelling approach employed, future simulations using a set of relevant environmental drivers (e.g. water temperature, salinity, oxygen concentration, mixed layer depth) could be carried out to more realistically reflect the impacts of environmental change on ecosystem dynamics and functioning.
Third, while the 14 indicators considered in the present study are intended to track changes in ecosystem attributes, such as biodiversity and resilience, they are expected to be responsive to changes in fishing pressure over a relatively short time scale to be useful for EBFM. Therefore, we recommend the responsiveness (i.e., time of response) of indicators be explored in future studies as part of the performance evaluation process. Finally, the thresholds identified here can be considered a preliminary investigation into tipping points, that is points beyond which the ecosystems may be subject to irreversible changes (e.g. Moore, 2018) . Future work could benefit from identifying nonlinear ecosystem responses to multiple stressors and detecting tipping points, which would help managers set non-arbitrary targets to avoid detrimental ecosystem shift and maximize social and economic return (e.g. Foley et al., 2015) .
Conclusions
By applying the gradient forest methodology, we were able to draw conclusions on indicators' specificity not only to fishing but also to changes in primary productivity. It was concluded that the performance of biomass indicators for evaluating fishing impacts was low, but was high and better suited for assessing the impacts of changes in primary productivity on ecosystem status. The indicator B/C was identified as having the highest sensitivity to fishing, as well as the ability to measure fishing impacts at very low levels of fishing pressure. Furthermore, B/C is a simple indicator to calculate and is, therefore, an excellent candidate for immediate future research to make this a valuable indicator for fisheries managers and EBFM. Overall, the fishing thresholds at which indicators responded rapidly were below Fmsy, and were robust to environmental variability and largely consistent across the different indicators we considered within a specific ecosystem. This highlights the great potential of these indicators to be developed further in applied situations to support decision-making in EBFM.
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